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This is a very exciting time for us. We are just two months away from selecting
the third Moderator of MCC in almost 50 years.
As a candidate, I want you to get to know me. Some of you have known me for a
long time. Others do not know me at all. So in the question and answer time, feel free to
ask questions about me as a person along with the questions you have about me as a
candidate for Moderator.
As many of you know, I have been part of MCC for a long time – so long that it is
now part of my DNA. MCC is not only a part of me. MCC is also woven into the fabric of
my family. My wife is MCC clergy. My four children and a sister were baptized in MCC.
My mother was touched by MCC shortly before she died when we worshipped and
shared Communion together at New Creation MCC in Columbus OH.
Like many of you, I can still remember the first time I attended an MCC service. It
was at MCC DC and I was a little nervous going in because I had no idea what to expect.
What I actually experienced, though, changed my spiritual life forever.
There were all kinds of people there and to my surprise they were all friendly.
Most of the songs were familiar and the preaching was powerful. Even the
announcements excited me. I had never heard of a church offering so many things to
do, opportunities to serve, and ways to get involved in doing social action. By the time
we got to Communion, I was crying like a baby. Tears of joy were just rolling down my
face.
I had found my people and a blessed assurance that Jesus is mine! From that day
to this one, I have known that God led me to MCC and so this is my home.
I have done a lot of things in MCC. I was an active church volunteer and on a
District Committee, some MCC‐level task forces and the Department of People of
Colors. I have also taught courses for student clergy.
I was pastor for three churches, a volunteer elder, and then a member of MCC
staff. I have worked with churches of every size on 5 continents. And I have represented
MCC at the US White House, with national and international organizations, and twice at
the World Council of Churches.
I have had the privilege of working with many of the great lay and clergy pioneers
of our movement, including our founder Rev. Elder Troy Perry, as well as working with
those who are new to MCC.
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I am honorred to be a candidatee. And I kno
ow there is a lot of wo
ork to be done. As a
local ch
hurch pasto
or, I alwayss believed iin infinite possibilities
p
s and that is the belieef that I
will havve as Modeerator. Nott only can w
we be MCC
C, we can also becomee MCC – beecoming
even m
more than w
what we are or have been.
b
TThe experiences that I have had
d and the leessons I continue to learn from our
people combine in a way thaat allows me
m to have knowledgee and insigght into thee reality
of who and wheree we have been; a deep understtanding of how we go
ot to wheree we are
today; aand a passion to go fo
orward to where God
d is leadingg us next.
M personal vision off our next G
My
God‐given destination is this:

TThe curren
nt reality is that in thee US, as in A
Australia, C
Canada, Europe, and ssome
other parts
p
of thee world, chu
urch attend
dance and giving has dropped cconsiderably since
th
the latee‐20 century. MCC h
has not beeen immunee to this culture shift.
TThere are m
many reaso
ons for thiss decline bu
ut the impaact is that o
our church
hes, and
by exteension, our denominaation now have
h
fewerr people an
nd far less m
money than we
need in
n order to do
d everything we wan
nt to do. Att every leveel in MCC, we are chaallenged
to tailor our expectations to
o fit this new
w reality.
TThe 20th ceentury mod
del of build
ding, doing,, and financcing church
h is no longger
workingg. The old model of being
b
the kiind of deno
omination that all chu
urches and
d the
world tturn to for everythingg they wantt or need iss no longerr working eeither.
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Getting fro
G
om where we
w are to w
where God is leading us will not be a simplle thing
yet it reeally is possible. Getting there w
will require making so
ome difficult decisionss. While I
will alw
ways honor our history, in order to keep MCC
M relevan
nt and movving forwarrd, we
must en
ngage a neew model for our movvement. Leet me show
w you a pictture that I believe
b
illustrattes this new
w model.

When I loo
W
ok at MCC o
of tomorro
ow, I see that MCC is llike a globaal forest of strong
and heaalthy trees. Each treee is a vibran
nt church, n
no matter its size or sshape, and springs
forth ass a sign of hope
h
to the world.

Whether itt is a new cchurch thatt is just emerging or a mature ch
W
hurch that has
been arround for a while, eacch one is deeply rooted in MCC values, committed to
o
growingg in their lo
ove for God
d, their neiighbor, and
d for one another; maaking a possitive
differen
nce in theirr communiities; and working
w
forr justice wh
herever inju
ustice is found.
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TThe denom
mination off MCC is thee soil in wh
hich each cchurch is planted. It iss the
purpose of MCC tto provide historical cconnection and a colleective iden
ntity; to sup
pport the
trees so
o they will not blow o
over in the wind; to protect the seeds from
m which neew
churchees and lead
ders springg forth; and
d to offer th
he nutrientts that feed
d the rootss of all
trees in
n the forestt.
TThe effect of implementing thiss model wo
ould be that the deno
omination o
of MCC
would tthen be cleear about itts re‐defineed purposee, be able to
t align witth it, and th
hen be
free to focus its reesources on pursuingg its mission
n of supporting churcches.
At the sam
A
me time, thee churches of MCC wo
ould be able to do the same thing –
claim th
heir purposse, identifyy their misssion, and pursue that unique miission in innovative
ways th
hat are releevant and aattractive to
t their ow
wn commun
nities.
TThrough th
hese strongg, vibrant, aand focuseed churchess, led by caalled, qualiffied, and
well‐supported paastors, peo
ople’s lives are being changed
c
fo
or the betteer, justice iis rising
up, and
d, because of them, M
MCC is transforming the world.
W this m
With
model in mind, as Mo
oderator, m
my immediaate prioritiees would be:
 TTo fast‐tracck a strateggy to get us a fund deevelopmen
nt program that incorporates
f
funding
forr churches as well as for our glo
obal movem
ment.
 Also
A to fastt‐track a sttrategy to get
g us a maarketing program thatt will help us
a
attract
more people tto our churrches.
 The
T level o
of contributtions by churches to M
MCC will go
o down fro
om 12% to 11.5% in
J
January
an
nd down aggain in 2018
8 to 11%. SSo a definitte priority w
would be to
o
d
develop
a rright‐sized 2017 budgget to fit th
he declines in assessm
ments.
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 To maximize access to technology for use by our churches and by MCC as a
strategic tool for reaching new people; teaching, training, and resource delivery;
connecting us to one another; and enhancing communication.
 To implement an MCC‐wide grassroots process of holy conversations so that a
shared vision and mission for our future can emerge. This will also enable us to
come to mutual agreement about what our churches can expect from MCC and
what MCC can expect from our churches.
 And then I would inspire MCC at every level to organize and mobilize ourselves
around the new shared vision, mission, and expectations.
And so it is that I am before you as a candidate for Moderator.
 One who knows and loves MCC, honors our past, and is fully focused on the
future;
 One who listens deeply to every concern and feels compassion.
 One who is creative and works collaboratively, with the courage to make tough
decisions when needed.
 One who is wise and knows how to effectively apply my wisdom, experience, and
skills to changing circumstances.
Let us garner our future together. Walk with me as Moderator and we will boldly
step into the infinite possibilities that a new tomorrow will hold.

#GarnerOurFuture
#GarnerOurVision
#TheGarnerEffect
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